
WHAT ARE RATES?
Rates are a significant income for Council representing 82.5 
per cent of the operating budget. Rates are a tax based on 
property value and not a user charge, so those with higher 
value properties contribute more to the funding of Council 
activities. The values of properties are set independently of 
councils by the Valuer-General’s Office, and rates are based on 
the capital value, which is the value of land and buildings. 
 
HOW DO WE SET RATES?
Setting rates is a balance between funding Council operations, 
maintaining our financial sustainability and the need to contain 
increases to minimise the impact on ratepayers. Council is 
mindful of the impact and affordability of rates and regularly 
compares our rates with those of other metropolitan councils; 
in terms of average rates Salisbury ranks third lowest based 
on available 2021/22 data.

The first step we take in setting rates is to remove the impact 
of the average market increase/decrease in property values for 
the year. What this means is that if property values go up 15 
per cent on average in a year, we adjust our calculations down 
to remove this impact. Then we apply the increase we need 
to fund Council services and projects for the coming year.

For the financial year 2022/23 Council has adopted an average 
residential rate increase of 3.5 per cent, and an average 
commercial and industrial increase of 3.9 per cent. The 
increase for each property may vary where the change in 
market value is different to the average market movement, or 
as a result of improvements, a change in land use or zoning, a 
change in ownership, or a correction to property values. 
 
RATE CATEGORIES
Minimum Rates apply to all properties where the capital value 
falls below a certain level so that all ratepayers make a fair 
contribution. The minimum rate for 2022/23 has increased 
from $1,044 in 2021/22 to $1,081 in 2022/23 reflecting a 3.5 per 
cent increase over the 2021/22 minimum rate.

Differential Rating - different rates may be applied to different 
categories of property called ‘land uses’ as determined by 
the Valuer General. A loading is applied to commercial and 
industrial properties and to vacant land. Residential and other 
properties pay the base rate. The differential rate for vacant 
land is 30 per cent higher compared to the residential rate to 
support development of land.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Separate Rates - Council collects rates for other organisations:

• Salisbury Business Association - to enable it to 
market and promote the City Centre

• Globe Derby Community Club - to maintain an 
area of common land held through 63 shares

• Regional Landscape (RL) Levy which councils 
are required to collect on behalf of the State 
Government. All enquiries about the RL Levy can 
be directed to the Green Adelaide Board on  
08 8204 7910 or at dew.greenadelaide@sa.gov.au

 
RATE CAPPING REBATE
Council has determined to cap the 2022/23 rate increase to 
12.5 per cent, (on application) of the amount of general rates 
paid in the 2021/22 financial year, (excluding the Revaluation 
Initiative rate cap) on rateable land that constitutes the 
principal place of residence of a principal ratepayer, where the 
ratepayer is a natural person, and the increase is the result 
of significant valuation movements, except where rates have 
increased as a result of improvements, a change in land use or 
zoning, a change in ownership, or a correction to the property 
value.

PAYMENT OF RATES
Rates are billed quarterly and are due September, December, 
March and June. Payment options are detailed on the quarterly 
installment notice. Payment arrangements can be made online 
at www.salisbury.sa.gov.au or by contacting us on 8406 8222 
to discuss regular instalments made in advance.

Senior Postponement of Rates - Residential property owners 
with a senior’s card may apply to postpone payment of rates. 
Please contact the Rates Team on 8406 8273 for further 
information.

REMISSION AND REBATES
High Value Property Remission - Council has determined that 
due to the lower average value of property in Salisbury, 
higher value properties are charged unreasonably high rates.

In response Council provides a reduction for residential 
properties not used for commercial purposes or entitled to a 
mandatory rebate:

• 10 per cent of the general rates payable on the 
value between $610,001 to $675,000

• 15 per cent of the general rates payable on the 
value between $675,001 to $814,000

• 35 per cent of the general rates payable on the 
value over $814,000

DISCRETIONARY REBATES
Council has the power to grant discretionary rebates for land 
used to provide community benefit. For more information 
please contact the Rates Team on 8406 8273.
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Our Vision 
‘Salisbury - A progressive, 
sustainable and connected 
community’

Key Directions
A welcoming and 
liveable City 
Encompasses issues that 
affect the liveability of 
the City and the health 
and wellbeing of its 
people, including safety, 

social connections, the look and feel of our 
neighbourhoods, and the facilities and programs 
available to support our community’s aspirations.

A sustainable City 
Includes protecting and 
conserving our diverse 
natural environment 
to support biodiversity, 
reducing Council’s 
environmental footprint, 

ensuring we make the most of our resources 
and enabling our community, environment and 
infrastructure to be resilient to a changing climate.

A growing City 
that creates new 
opportunities 
This focuses on how we 
support the success and 
growth of local businesses, 
job opportunities for 
our residents, attracting 

investment, quality urban planning and providing 
infrastructure that supports economic activity.

Innovation and 
Business Development 
Outlines how Council will 
work to provide exceptional 
experiences, deliver quality 
outcomes and be recognised 
as a great place to work.

OPERATING BUDGET BY 
KEY DIRECTION

2022/23

EXP 
$000’s

INC 
$000’s

NET 
$000’s

A WELCOMING AND LIVEABLE CITY
Community Development 2,237 15 2,222

Library Services 8,245 610 7,635

Community Centres 3,016 339 2,678

Recreation Services 1,789 126 1,663

Community Sport and Club Facilities 4,227 - 4,227

Community Health and Wellbeing 7,037 3,618 3,419

Cemetery 594 507 87

Food and Health Regulation 1,273 253 1,020

Inspectorate Services 1,130 289 841

Animal Control 1,947 1,012 935

Crime Prevention and Repair 437 - 437

Street Lighting 3,934 - 3,934

TOTAL A WELCOMING AND 
LIVEABLE CITY 35,867 6,769 29,098

A SUSTAINABLE CITY
Water Management 1,688 1,151 537

Waste Management 11,111 2,737 8,374

Parks and Landscapes 18,984 426 18,558

City Infrastructure 32,892 124 32,768

TOTAL A SUSTAINABLE CITY 64,675 4,437 60,238

A GROWING CITY THAT CREATES NEW OPPORTUNITIES
Economic Development 1,596 59 1,537

Development Services 5,227 1,640 3,587

Urban Planning and Development 1,872 - 1,872

Roads 13,798 3,332 10,466

Footpaths 3,195 - 3,195

TOTAL A GROWING CITY THAT CREATES 
NEW OPPORTUNITIES 25,688 5,030 20,658

INNOVATION AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Innovation and Business Development 3,451 735 2,716

Council 2,649 2 2,648

Sundry 2,367 7,762 (5,395)

TOTAL INNOVATION AND BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 8,468 8,499 (32)

Rates Revenue - 111,191 (111,191)

TOTAL OPERATING SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 134,697 135,926 1,229

A welcoming
and liveable

City

A sustainable 
City

A growing City 
that creates new 

opportunities

Innovation 
and Business 
Development
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Where do my rates go?
For every $100 paid in rates, the breakdown in expenditure is as follows: 

Roads & footpaths:
$0.66

Sports clubs & playgrounds:
$2.82

Public health & safety:
$2.38

Waste management:
$15.85

Recreation centres:
$1.23

City planning & 
development:

$5.91

Water management:
$5.22

Library services:
$8.56

Community services:
$4.71

Infrastructure Projects: 
$29.48

$100

Parks & landscapes 
$17.77

Street lighting:
$3.37

Debt servicing:
$2.04

      www.salisbury.sa.gov.au         8406 8222           @cityofsalisbury
These figures are intended as a guide only
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City of Salisbury’s 2022/23 Long Term 
Financial Plan and Annual Business Plan 
is focused on improving our community 
through the delivery of broad and 
impactful programs.

Within this rates brochure you will 
find an overview of Council’s key 
achievements from the past financial 
year, as well as our priorities moving 
into 2022/23.

During 2022/23, we will continue to deliver projects that will 
improve the everyday experiences of our residents, maintain 
and improve services, with an average rate increase of 
3.5% for residential assessments and 3.9% for commercial 
assessments, which is well below current inflation rates.

The $28.4 million redevelopment of the Salisbury Recreation 
Precinct, including $7.185 million in State Government support, 
is one of the most exciting projects to occur during this 
financial year. The upgrade will include the creation of indoor 
and outdoor swimming facilities, a gym, water play and café.

Council is also committed to refreshing its commercial 
precincts, with the Church and John Streets Revitalisation 
already in full swing. The project will give the City Centre 
a new fresh look with meeting spaces, public artworks, 
greenery and a range of new experiences for visitors, 
shoppers, diners, and workers.

Our fantastic parks and reserves attract many people from 
across the City, and there will be more investment in these 
spaces during 2022/23. 

Fairbanks Drive Reserve and Yalumba Drive Reserve, both at 
Paralowie, will receive upgrades. New sports clubrooms will 
be completed at Yalumba Drive Reserve, while new clubroom 
facilities will also be delivered at The Paddocks in  
Para Hills West. 

Other focuses include developing and uplifting community 
spaces and increasing local trail networks.

Together we will continue to improve our City to achieve our 
vision of a progressive, sustainable and connected community.

Gillian Aldridge OAM, Mayor of City of Salisbury

A message from the Mayor City of Salisbury’s  
Elected Members
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Key Achievements for 
2021/22
Council progressed a number of large and small scale projects 
in 2021/22 including the construction of the new Burton 
Community Hub and new playspace at the Paddocks, whilst 
construction commenced on the redevelopment of Fairbanks 
Drive Reserve at Paralowie. This $2.6M reserve upgrade 
includes the construction of a new rage cage, court facilities, 
playspace, path network, toilet and seating amenities. 
 
 
• Road reseal and construction - $6.3 million

• Burton Community Hub - $6.4 million

• Asphalt Path and Lighting Upgrade to the City Wide Trails, 
 Carisbrooke Park, Salisbury Park - $1 million  
 (including $500,000 State Government funding)

• Salisbury Recreation Precinct Redevelopment - $28.4 million  
 (including $7.2 million in State Government funding) 

• Upgrade Fairbanks Drive Reserve, Paralowie - $2.6 million

• New parking and cricket wicket, Hausler Reserve,  
 Paralowie - $300,000

• Building and Courtyard Upgrades, Twelve25 - $300,000  
 (fully funded by Commonwealth Government funding)

• New Pedestrian Crossing, Andrew Smith Drive,  
 Parafield Gardens - $110,000

• Renewal of clubrooms at Reg Groth Reserve,  
 Parafield Gardens - $1.1 million

• Irrigation and Lighting Upgrade to Davey Oval,  
 Salisbury East - $300,000

• Renewal and upgrade of clubrooms and Tennis Courts,  
 Twell Green, Para Hills - $500,000

• Paddocks, new play space off Maxwell Rd - $850,000 

• Technology Drive Mawson Lakes upgrade - $1 million  
 (fully funded by Commonwealth Government funding) 

• New Barbecue Facilities, Lindblom Park, Pooraka - $30,000

• New Toilet Facilities, Kentish Green, Para Vista - $200,000

• New accessible change facility, Unity Park, Pooraka -   
 $450,000 (including $100,000 of State Government funding)

• Renewal and upgrade of clubrooms at Unity Park, Pooraka -  
 $800,000

 
Our Priorities for 
2022/23

In 2022/23, Council will see the official opening of the new 
Burton Community Hub, which will provide library services, 
community programs, technology labs, meeting and quiet spaces 
and a community garden for the community to enjoy. 

Other key outcomes will include the completion of the upgrade 
to Fairbanks Drive Reserve, at Paralowie, and the Church and John 
Streets Revitalisation Project. Construction of the new Salisbury 
Aquatic Centre will commence and continue into 2023/24.

Some of the key identified projects for the 2022/23 plan are as 
follows:

• New outdoor fitness equipment,  
St Kilda Adventure Playground - $70,000

• New playspace and parking facilities,  
Kingswood Crescent Reserve, Paralowie - $250,000

• Reserve upgrade and new sports clubrooms,  
Yalumba Drive Reserve, Paralowie - $2.1 million

• Flood mitigation,  
Catterall Avenue Reserve, Salisbury Heights - $310,000

• Salisbury Recreation Precinct Redevelopment - $28.4 million

• Church and John Street Revitalisation - $3 million

• School pedestrian and transport improvements,  
Salisbury East High School - $195,000 

• Reserve upgrade, Fairbanks Drive Reserve, Paralowie -  
$2.6 million 

• Hausler Reserve, Paralowie – Stage 2 Upgrade - $1.2 million

• New cricket practice wicket and off-street parking,  
Baltimore Reserve, Parafield Gardens - $400,000

• Para Hills Knights leased facility building renewal works,  
Paddocks, Para Hills West - $500,000

• New community sports clubroom, Paddocks - $4.2 million 
(including $1.2 million of State Government funding)

• New dog park for small dogs,  
Dry Creek Linear, Mawson Lakes - $72,000

• Dog park renewal and improvements, Golding Oval,  
Para Vista - $150,000

• New irrigation and turf, Bush Park, Pooraka - $210,000

LEGEND

• Completed 

• On track 

• Commencing after July 2022

MAYOR GILLIAN ALDRIDGE OAM
galdridge@salisbury.sa.gov.au

SOUTH WARD

Cr Julie Woodman JP Cr Natasha Henningsen
jwoodman@salisbury.sa.gov.au nhenningsen@salisbury.sa.gov.au

WEST WARD

Cr Beau Brug JP Cr Lisa Braun
bbrug@salisbury.sa.gov.au lbraun@salisbury.sa.gov.au

NORTH WARD

Cr David Hood Cr Graham Reynolds
dhood@salisbury.sa.gov.au greynolds@salisbury.sa.gov.au

CENTRAL WARD

Deputy Mayor 
Cr Chad Buchanan JP Cr Donna Proleta
cbuchanan@salisbury.sa.gov. dproleta@salisbury.sa.gov.au

PARA WARD

Cr Sarah Ouk Cr Kylie Grenfell
souk@salisbury.sa.gov.au kgrenfell@salisbury.sa.gov.au

EAST WARD

Cr Maria Blackmore Cr Adam Duncan
mblackmore@salisbury.sa.gov.
au

aduncan@salisbury.sa.gov.au

HILLS WARD

Cr Peter Jensen JP Cr Shiralee Reardon JP
pjensen@salisbury.sa.gov.au sreardon@salisbury.sa.gov.au
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